
 

 

GENERAL UPDATE 

Tuesday, July 13, 2021 

UTILITY HIGHLIGHT     
       POTED     RSNH                           POTED     GSCS 

POWER 

 Price to Compare data for First Energy Potomac Edison in Mary-

land (POTED), General Service Commercial Small (GSCS) is 

$0.12789/kWh, from August 1, 2021 to November 30, 2021.  

 Headroom is available in the POTED – GSCS market for the short-

er period for contract with 6 and 12 month term.  Headroom of 

$0.03965/kWh is likely for the 6 month period and headroom of  

$0.04387/kWh is likely for the 12 month period; respectively.   

 The upcoming Price to Compare for First Energy Potomac 
Edison in Maryland, Residential No Electric Heat rate class 
(RSNH) is $0.06572/kWh, in effect from August 1, 2021 to 
November 30, 2021   

 Negative Headroom in the POTED – RSNH territory is now 
present in the shorter period for contract with 3 and 6 
month term.  Headroom of negative $0.02599/kWh is likely 
for the 3 month period and headroom of negative 
$0.03095/kWh is likely for the 6 month period; respective-
ly. 
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 The price of the August 2021 NYMEX contract decreased 5¢, from $3.650/MMBtu last 

Wednesday to $3.596/MMBtu. The price of the 12-month strip declined 1¢/MMBtu 

to $3.416/MMBtu. 

 At the Algonquin Citygate the price went down $1.18 from $4.19/MMBtu last 

Wednesday to $3.01/MMBtu after reaching a low for the week of $2.76/MMBtu.  

 The price at PG&E Citygate in Northern California fell 34¢, down from $5.05/MMBtu 

last Wednesday to $4.71/MMBtu  and the price at SoCal Citygate in Southern Califor-

nia decreased 19¢ from $5.45/MMBtu last Wednesday to $5.26/MMBtu.   

 Pennsylvania’s Eastern Gas South (formerly known as Dominion South) fell $0.08 (-
2.8%) to $2. 

 The market pulled back slightly from the strong run-up before the 4th of July weekend but has flattened out to start the week awaiting 

direction from the balance of summer forecast models. The heat events continue out in Pacific Northwest and Northern California but 

the eastern markets have had a steady dose of rain and below normal weather the past week. Don’t see much driving the market high-

er this week but expect prices to stay at these levels until the August weather forecast start to firm up. The front of the curve is still 

higher given recent strong energy demand and there is some value with pricing up longer terms deals.    

 All terms are slightly lower week over week with the balance of 2021 and winter 2022 continuing to show the most volatility. In New 

England the  MassHub 12 Month peak is steady and still slightly below $56.00.  In PJM all Hubs and zones are pretty flat but still slightly 

higher as West Hub 12 Month peak is still over $41.00 with the 24 Month peak approaching the $39.00 price level. In NYISO NYC Zone 

(J) front of the curve is still higher but flat with forecasts to be normal to slightly below normal this week and 12 month contract is still 

over $52.00 price level and 24 month slightly lower at the $51.00 price level.   



 

 

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/predictions/814day/814temp.new.gif 
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W E AT H E R  

 A hot weather pattern for most of the Northern portion of the United States 
is forecast through the 8-14 window starting July 16th.  The Rocky Mountain 
States, Midwestern States, Middle Atlantic States, New England States and 
California are forecast for above normal temperatures.  The Southwestern 
States, Southern States and Florida are forecast for a normal temperature 
pattern.  Texas is forecast for below normal temperatures.  The Rocky 
Mountain States along with Northern Midwestern States have the highest 
probability for much above normal temperatures, while Texas has the high-
est probability of below normal temperatures. 

  
 

 In the 8-14 day window from July 16th through July 22nd, the Pacific North-
west, Rocky Mountain States, Midwestern States and Florida are forecast 
for below normal precipitation.  The Southwestern States, Texas, Southern 
States, Middle Atlantic States and New England States are forecast for 
above normal precipitation.   California is forecast for normal precipitation 
probability.  

 

MARKET INTELLIGENCE 
PJM board of managers approved to prohibit and mitigate the exercise of Buyer-Side Market Power (BSMP) through the minimum offer price rule (MOPR) 
in the wholesale power market. According to Adam Keech, Vice President of market design and economics at PJM, the PJM proposal seeks to mitigate the 
MOPR in three critical ways: to narrow the scope of the MOPR back where it was originally intended which was aimed at mitigating buyer-side market 
power; to avoid harming state policies and power providers with self-supply business models; and to make sure the market design is robust and could 
work well into the future. Calpine, Exelon, Public Service Electric & Gas Company, LS Power, E-Cubed Policy Associates, Independent Market Monitor 
(IMM), and American Municipal Power (AMP) issued their own proposals to PJM stakeholders. PJM President and CEO Manu Asthana said “this proposal 
ensures that our capacity market accommodates state policy and self-supply business models, avoids customer costs of double-procurement, addresses 
attempted exercises of buyer-side market power, and creates a sustainable market design by keeping clearing prices consistent with supply and demand 
fundamentals.”  

SUPPLY & DEMAND 

 Headroom is available in the POTED – GSCS market for the shorter period for 
contract with 6 and 12 month term.  Headroom of $0.03965/kWh is likely for 
the 6 month period and headroom of $0.04387/kWh is likely for the 12 
month period; respectively.  

 Working natural gas in storage totaled 2,574 Bcf, which is 551 Bcf (-17.6%) 
lower than last year’s working gas totals of 3,125 Bcf at the same time and 
190 Bcf (-6.9%) lower than the 5-year average of 2,764 Bcf.  Total working gas 
is within the five-year historical range.  

 Average total supply of natural gas fell 0.5% week/week.  Dry natural gas pro-
duction was lower by 0.6%, while net imports with Canada increased by 3.0% 
compared with the previous week.  

 

 Total US consumption of natural gas fell by 3.8% since last week.  Natural gas 
consumption for power generation decreased 5.8%, industrial sector consump-
tion decreased 0.1%, residential-commercial consumption decreased 4.1%, and 
exports to Mexico decreased 2.9% compared to last week.  

 

 US LNG exports fell week over week, with 20 vessels departing US ports for a 
combined 75 Bcf. 
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